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Freshmen and Sophomores To Compete Tonight
In First Annual Golden Slipper Contest

GOYA WILL HEAD ARTIST SERIES
FOR THIS YEAR

This year two programs have not been settled upon yet, but they will probably be selected from the following list: Henri Matisse, Henri Matisse, visiting; Rosamund Brown, visiting; Tschida Siegel, visiting, and the Russian Imperial Strelaz.

Alumnus Meet
Hall Mon. at GEA

More than 100 alumni of the college were present at a meeting held on campus in the Biology lecture room in conjunction with the California Educational Association convention held here Monday, October 18.

At the meeting Mrs. Anne Simpson Smith, president of the Baldwin-Alumnae Club, welcomed the alums. Mrs. Will spoke briefly of the advantages of campus. Following Dr. Will's talk, Miss Lowery, an elected president of the alumnae, addressed the group outlining the plans for the year.

Over 100 alumnae were registered at the meeting, thus giving an even greater number than that was present on the April meeting register.

As B. C. W. alumnae meeting has been planned for each of the district conventions of G. E. A.

RENT LIBRARY TO CIRCULATE LATEST BOOKS

The latest books of fiction, drama, biography, and travel will be at this display of the college students and the people of Millcreek when the new rental service is opened sometime this week.

It is thought that the new plan will prove more satisfactory, and assure every student a copy of the announcement.

Liquor Forum
 Held By Class
 Of Freshmen

The article on the liquor forum on the question of liquor drinking to which Rep.
S. H. Sloan referred in his speech on Wednesday is as follows:

Parents can't make a cocktail and demand sobriety of their students, according to any expectation of education. A freshman at the University of Virginia, speaking before a forum on the liquor drinking question, reported that views on liquor of freshmen in "immediate drinking among normal school boys" are not true. His name is W. L. R. Smith, of Millcreek, and his class is a "freshman in history." He said that he had been drinking very little and that he did not intend to continue.

The program is based on quotation by Robert Louis Stevenson.

Archaeologist Is
Guest at Chapel

Dr. A. B. Kelly, archaeologist of the Smithsonian Institution, who is in charge of the Indian excavations near Bloom during the season, will address the college on the work accomplished so far on the project.

The students may see the excavation and can visit the Bloom during the season.

FROSTH, SOPHIS WILL PRESENT PLAYS MONDAY

The play of The Golden Slipper won't be at the Santa Monica Playhouse, in Santa Monica, as was expected. The play was presented at the Santa Monica Playhouse last week. The play is being kept secret and was not announced in the program for today's performance.

Honorable Accented Faculty Members

Miss Winifred Crowell and Miss Virginia Batterfield are included among the 201 outstanding women of America who are honored in a new volume of "American Women," recently published. The book is a treasure trove of biographies of the most influential women in American society.
Tennis Courts

Some weeks ago there appeared in these columns an editorial on the question of tennis courts. In the article's opening sentences, it was pointed out that it is not the "sportsman" or the "athletic" to whom the proposition was addressed.

Of course it would be ridiculous to investigate the administration of tennis courts as if the directors planned to neglect or to neglect the neglect of the requests of the students. There has always been an atmosphere of neglect, however, and one that has not been absent. It is not the only reason why the maintenance of the courts is necessary. The courts are, to some extent, a source of revenue for the college. It is hoped that the tennis courts will be well cared for and that they will remain in good condition.

Some months ago, a man was asked why he did not go to the tennis court. He replied that he did not have the time. He then added that he would have liked to go, but that he did not have the time.

The man was attempting to justify his lack of action. He was attempting to explain why he did not go to the tennis court. He was attempting to explain why he did not do something that he wanted to do. He was attempting to explain why he did not do something that he wanted to do.

The man was attempting to justify his lack of action. He was attempting to explain why he did not go to the tennis court. He was attempting to explain why he did not do something that he wanted to do. He was attempting to explain why he did not do something that he wanted to do.
Club Members Are Honored at Party

Dr. Amanda Johnson entertained members of the History Club at a dinner last Thursday evening at the Campus. Among those attending were Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Grimes, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. MacLeod, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Green, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brown.

Textile Exhibit Shown in Library

The best works of some of the most outstanding textile workers in the United States and Europe are now on exhibit in the second floor of the library. The exhibit will be held by the art department and will continue through the month of November. In the modern textile exhibit, designed by Miss Bryant, textiles with many years of experience, are shown. The exhibition includes a close-up view of the textile exhibit, as well as a detailed view of the library.

Collegiate Prattle

A professor at the Florida State College for Women, who wrote that she was the former president of the college, will write for the college. The college, which is a women's college, is located in Tallahassee, Florida. The college will be held by the art department and will continue through the month of November.

Wells Speaks At Thomson G. E.

President Wells was one of the outstanding speakers in the program of the tenth district G. E. A. meeting at Thomson, on Thursday, Oct. 15. He spoke on the legislative program of the judges of the national convention.

He stated that the major objectives of the judges have been carried out by the judges. The judges, he said, have been brought through the school system and have been shown to the public in every way.

Wells noted that his associates agree that Georgia is a great state and has made a great effort in the educational program, because the rate of industrialization has been reduced by the judges, because the property tax is not placed on the only source of revenue.

Our real problem, declared Dr. Wells, is to inform the students of the true state of education in Georgia. Then we must prove that the present educational dollar, is spent economically and wisely before asking for increased school revenue.

Honor Accorced To Faculty Members

(Continued from page 1)

Dr. Wells, in his address to the public, stated that the judges have been told that they are a nice and a healthful manufacturer that would make a professional of the new product, states thewrighter.

We'll bet you never saw a college professor who would read the whole book to his students, either.

If at first you don't succeed, remember all women aren't alike.

Birds Get Your Friends at THE UNION

$1.00 and $1.98

Alas a Renass in Hose for 45c

Campus Theatre

Saturday, October 31

Adolph Zukor presents FAREWELL! "Beulah's Landry" of the U.S. Navy Academy.

Glancing At The Movies

This week we bring the Campus two pictures which are among the popular productions of the week.

On Monday and Tuesday Clauodine Calvert's new picture, "The Movies," will be shown. It's the old story of a girl who wants to succeed, and who has the usual problems. Very little action occurs until secretaries, Claudine, aquariums, men in hats, Mryln Don-

Boesens Entertain Classical Group

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boesen entertained the members of the Classical Club at a dinner last Thursday evening, October 15. Members of the club included Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brown.

Almanac Magazine To Be Published

The almanac association of C. S. W, under the leadership of Miss Mary W. Johnson, president of the group, are planning to publish this first almanac magazine to be published in the college. The magazine will be edited by Mrs. C. B. Grimes, and will appear quarterly.

Payment of membership dues in the association will entitle the member to a subscription to the magazine. The association has thought that the publishing of such a magazine will provide an effective means of coordinating the association's activities, and will make it easier for members to keep in close touch with each other and with the affairs of the college.

Chandler's A New Name of Fancy Candy Special in Home, Beige Velour

SANDWICHES ARE OUR SPECIALTY!!
A Good Place to Eat

COLLEGE HILL GROCERY CO

ROSES
2c, 10c, 25c Store
Service—Courtly—Dependability

BINFORD'S DRUG STORE
"A FRIENDLY PLACE TO TRADE"